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STUDYADDA.com a most important online education website provides a stage where students or
engineering aspirants are able to have online tutorials & study materials for competitive exams like
IIT-JEE, AIEEE, PET, PMT etc.

June 15, 2009 - PRLog -- Hey Friends, are you preparing for any of the following examinations like IIT,
IIT JEE, AIEEE. Are you looking for free IIT preparation material, Are you looking for guidance from IIT
coaching professors, Are you looking for guidance from your friends who are also willing to appear for IIT
entrance examination. If your answer is yes, Then don’t worry you can get solution for all above-mentioned
problems just in one click.
Friend’s studyadda.com is a portal, which is meant for students who are willing to take IIT as a career
option. Now let me tell something about the portal http://www.studyadda.com. Here you can get IIT
materials, which is absolutely free for students, and also you will get guidance from IIT coaching
professors. Now most exiting part of the portal is student community, here you have a social community
with students who are also IIT aspirants. So you can discuss about the subjects, you can share your ideas,
you can share your logics and so on. See the following URL to check out how exactly students share their
ideas.
http://www.studyadda.com/SERVICES/My%20Community/index.php
So do not miss the chance to be a part of this exciting portal. Check out http://www.studyadda.com today
itself.

Study Adda is one of the best website which provides course materials for IIT-JEE, AIEEE, PET and PMT.
You can get online tutorial for all competitive exams and also download all tutorial for free, so get prepared
to Study at Study Adda for all Type of competitive exams.

STUDYADDA.com a most important online education website provides a stage where students or
engineering aspirants are able to have online tutorials for competitive exams like IIT-JEE, AIEEE, PET,
PMT etc. The website intends to offer a cream of the crop expert panel, comprising IIT students, graduates
and engineering coaching professional who have a common passion for Engineering Entrance exams in
particular and science in general. Studyadda is the perfect platform for the various educational solutions
you have been looking for. From previously solved sample papers to self-assessment tests to regularly
updated study material, Studyadda has it all for you. With its distinctive, outstanding features, Studyadda
stands apart from its various likeminded counterparts.
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About Us

Latest Entrance Exam News - Entrance Exam Notifications, Exam Dates, Exam Result Dates, common
entrance exam, Law, MBBS, Engineering, MBA, MCA, Hotel management Pg Medical, Entrance
application form Deadlines - All about exams and admission test in 2009 and 2010
Our Services

We provide Complete education news, updates, exam results, exam alerts, and many online tools that will
help you to improve your career chart.
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